The research objects of petroleum exploration and development (E&D) are basically related to the geographical location. Aiming at the multi-source of the spatial data, the heterogeneity between the spatial data and business data and the diversity of the application systems, a spatial data model is designed and the corresponding spatial database is established so that a unified management and maintenance for spatial data of E&D is achieved. Furthermore, the integrated geographic information services and data services are constructed that make the combination of graphical objects and business data possible. Finally, a universal geographic information integration service is constructed, so a new application need for geographic information functionalities can easily integrate the service.
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of geographic information technology and satellite image technology, especially the commercial geographic information system becoming more and more stable, geographic information technology in country traffic, urban planning, disaster forecasting and other fields has got widely application. In the field of petroleum exploration and development, a great deal of information with great value has been produced, which is closely related to geographical location. The complexity of geomorphology, the particularity of geology object and the regional distribution of surface mining indicate that the geographic information technology has broad application prospects in the field of exploration and development [1] [2] [3] . However, the uses of a variety of graphical software result in the GIS facing the following challenges in the process of the construction of oilfield geographic information.
• How to achieve a unified model used to the graphics data sharing, synchronization and interoperability since the diverse graphics. • How to integrate spatial data with heterogeneous business data from multiple data sources.
• How to efficiently display, query and analyze the spatial data.
• How to construct a mechanism to be effectively integrated to provide geographic information service.
Taking into account the resource construction, GIS service integration based on the Arcgis system and independent development, we successfully combined the geologic mapping technology, geographic information technology, database technology and network service technology to realize the integration of oilfield data application, such as integration of business data and spatial objects, integration of exploration data and development data, integration of geomorphology and geological information, integration of dynamic data and static data.
The methods mentioned in this paper are different from the existing technology in the following aspects.
• Spatial data integrate with all the business data by web service rather than centrally create together • Geologic spatial data have the concept of layers.
• The GIS functionalities integrate with other systems by using thematic services.
Implementation and Application

System Architecture
This system supports all aspects from spatial data management to application in accordance with the hierarchical design. And based on service-oriented architecture, heterogeneous multi-data source integration and system integration were supported. (Figure 1 • Spatial database is used to store all of the spatial data. Particular attention is that this database contains no business data. By this, spatial database is a portable database that separates from business data. • ETL tools for spatial data are responsible for extract, transform and load spatial data from external data sources. • Graphics rendering and publishing tools are used to create map and publish map in according with standard protocol [8] . • Geographic information application services provide available services.
The Contents of Spatial Database
It has been mentioned above that the spatial database contains no business data, just the graphical data. Specifically, the spatial database contains the following objects.
• Vector map (1:10000), topographic map and mage map (2.5 meter resolution ) • Wells position: exploration wells, evaluation wells, development wells. All of them are layered by drilling target layer. • Geological tectonic boundary subdivided into 4 levels.
• Production management boundary refined to project block. • Seismic projects: the boundary of acquisition, processing and interpretation.
• Reserves boundary subdivided into 3 levels and 5 main reservoirs.
• Other thematic map such as sedimentary facies graph.
By constructing spatial database according to the above contents, an integration of geology and geomorphology has been achieved. (Figure 2 
Data Integration of Spatial Data and Business Data
Since the spatial database does not cover any the business data, data integration refers to the integration of spatial data and other heterogeneous data sources. Through the standard Web Service [4, 5] , this system provides data access services to share business data (Figure 3 ). By setting up the relational index of spatial objects and business objects, the GIS platform becomes a scalable and expandable system, which can effectively realize the sharing of business data. Further, all kind of the object information can be displayed in on-line annotations [6]. For example, by spatial identifying one point and buffering two kilometer, it is easy to find that 7 wells have been drilled around, 10 seismic projects containing the point have been got interpretation and 2 seismic projects containing the point have been processed. It is also to find that the boundaries are clear and the information from data service is shown in annotation panel.
System Integration of GIS and external system
More and more software systems require GIS functionality, it is not reasonable to develop GIS repeatedly from the cost and management point of view [7] . Since that, the system provides external access services, including interoperable system services and dynamic mapping services. In this way, the business system integrating GIS can not only get basic functionalities of GIS such as query and spatial analysis, but also display their personalized topic content. Interactive mode is shown as figure 4 . For example, the applicative effects are shown as figure 5 . In it, the GIS and the casing damage waning system are separate systems. The GIS is used to display the distribution of casing damaged wells, select spatial objects and present the project risk. That is the GIS is the provider of geographic information services. 
Conclusion
The research results of this paper have solved the problems such as data source, storage mode and application pattern of geologic information of E&D. The unified management and maintenance of spatial data was realized based on the built-in spatial database. And based on service-oriented architecture, the integration of spatial data and heterogeneous data sources is realized, which forms an information resource sharing system combining graphics and data. Furthermore, under the guidance of digital basin and digital reservoir concept, geographic information services with multi-scale, standardized graphical symbols are displayed from exploration, reservoir evaluation to oilfield development. By this way, the integration of E&D geographic information service model is achieved. Finally, the extensible integrated application mode has been constructed in term of the GIS service interface.
